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April – 2019

- To Organise **Legal Literacy and Legal Awareness Camps** across the State relating to “Legal Aid Movement Day” on 6th April every year.

- To Conduct Training programme for Para Legal Volunteers at District level in all Districts about **NALSA Training Module FOR PLV**.

- To Organise Legal Literacy camps in relation to “women and children in need of care and protection” to create awareness among the public in association with the Social defence Department and N.G.O. for rehabilitating the street Children.

- To Organise Legal literacy and Legal awareness camps in Government Vigilance Home etc across the State of Tamil Nadu about **NALSA (Victims Trafficking and Commercial Sexual Exploitation) Scheme 2015**

- To Organise Legal Literacy and Legal Awareness camps across the State of Tamil Nadu relating to “**Transgender people**”

- To organise camps across the State of Tamil Nadu about **NALSA (Legal Services to the Workers in the Unorganized Sector Scheme, 2015** relating to “**World Day for Safety and Health at work**” on 28th April for every year.

May- 2019

- Observance of “**International Labour Day**” on 1st May every year to conduct “**Legal Literacy Camps**” for Labourers to be organized and also “**seminars**” to be conducted for labour welfare.

- Observance of “**Anti Tobacco Day**” on 3rd May of every year.

- To organise Legal Awareness Camp on “**Consumer Rights**”

- To Organise the “**Legal Literacy Classes**” or “**Legal Awareness Programmes**” for the under trial prisoners about the rights of prisoners in all Jails across the State.

- To organise live programme for Legal Literacy and Awareness to the public through TV/Radio/Community Radio viz Question & Answer.

- To Organise Legal Literacy and Awareness camps about **NALSA (Legal Services to the workers in the unorganized sector) Scheme, 2015**.

- To organise “**street play**” across the State to create awareness among the Public about protection of children and women.
June-2019

- Observance of the “World Environment Day” on 5th June every year.
- Observance of “World day against Child Labour” on 12th June every Year. Legal Literacy and Awareness camps to be organised on abolition of Child Labour.
- Conducting “Legal Literacy Classes” in High Schools with regard to compulsory education to all children below 14 years and distributing Pamphlets to create Legal Awareness.
- To Organise Legal literacy and Legal awareness camps across the State of Tamil Nadu about NALSA (Child Friendly Legal Services to Children and their protection ) Scheme 2015.
- Training Programme for Chairmen and Secretary of Legal Services Institutions to implement the NALSA Schemes to the downtrodden people.
- To Organise Legal Literacy camps in relation to “Sexual Harassment in working place” and create awareness among the public in association with the Social Defence Department and N.G.O. for rehabilitating the street Children.
- To organise Stall cum Photo Exhibition/Melas across the State for creating awareness among the public who are visiting the Exhibition/Melas.
- Training programme or Seminar conducted for Panel Lawyers with regard to “Juvenile Justice” in association with social defence.

July-2019

- To conduct “Legal Literacy classes” in the High Schools students, in the presence of Social Science Teachers about 4 sessions with regard to basic Laws to know the students with the help of panel lawyers.
- To Conduct Legal Literacy classes in all professional colleges across the State on “Anti Ragging Laws”. Panel Lawyers and Police Officers can be the resource persons.
- “Orientation programme for PLV” shall be conducted to explain the Para Legal Volunteers how to approach the people with regard to render legal services at the door step by selecting resource persons from panel lawyers.
- To Organise Legal literacy and Legal awareness camps across the State of Tamil Nadu about NALSA (Effective Implementation of poverty Alleviation Schemes) Scheme, 2015.
• To Organise Workshop for selective Judicial Officers, Public Prosecutors and Government Pleaders on Women Rights in association with Tamil Nadu State Commission for Women.

• To Organise the “Legal Literacy Classes” or “Legal Awareness Programmes” for the under trial prisoners about the rights of prisoners in all Jails across the State.

• To Conduct National Lok Adalat on 13.07.2019 on all subject matters.

• Observance of “International Justice Day” on 17th July every year, camps may be conducted relating to NALSA (Free and Competent Services Regulations, 2010).

• To Conduct Training Programme or Seminar to the Legal Aid Lawyers (LAL) for the Victims of POCSO cases in Association with Mahila Court and Additional Mahila Court.

• Institutions to implement the NALSA Schemes to the downtrodden people.

• August -2019
  • Observance of “International Youth Day” on 12th August every year, awareness programme may be conducted relating to NALSA (Legal Services Clinics in Universities, Law Colleges and other Institutions, 2013)
  
  • To depute Panel Advocate for “Grama Sabha Assembly” to provide Legal Awareness to the public on the observance of Independence Day.

• To Organise Legal Literacy camps in relation to women and children in need of care and protection to create awareness among the public in association with the Social defence Department and N.G.O. for rehabilitating the street Children.

• To Organise Legal Literacy Programme for the Welfare of “Slum Dwellers”.

• To Organise meetings of NSS Programme Officers in Colleges and Universities at District Level for planning the Legal Literacy classes in colleges.

• To Organise Legal Literacy camps about NALSA (Legal Services to Victims of Acid Attacks) Scheme, 2016.

• Training programme or Seminar conducted for Panel Lawyers with regard to improve the quality of their service including conducting criminal cases.
To organise live programme for Legal Literacy and Awareness to the public through TV/Radio/Community Radio through Question & Answer.

To conduct Prison Adalat in all Prisons/Jails across the State on 2nd week of the Month (Saturday).

Sensitization Programme for Judicial Officer in respect of Victim Compensation, Human Rights and NALSA (Legal Services to Victims of Acid Attacks) Scheme, 2016.

**September- 2019**

- **To Organise Legal Literacy Camps** for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and Forest Dwellers.

- **To Conduct Legal Literacy Classes** in colleges students with NSS Programme Officers/ N.G.O.’s.

- **To Conduct Legal awareness classes** on Family Welfare Laws in all Professional Colleges and University campus in the state of Tamil Nadu for the final year students.

- **To Conduct Legal Literacy Programme** in relation to Cyber Crime for the College Students.

- **Seminars** on Issues relating to **transgender** to be organized along with Social Welfare Department.

- **To Organise Legal Literacy camps** about the NALSA (**Protection and Enforcement of Tribal Rights**) Scheme, 2015.

- **To Organise Legal Awareness programme** for “**Scheme for Legal Services to Disaster Victims through Legal Services Authorities**”.

- **“Refresher courses for PLV”** shall be conducted to explain the Para Legal Volunteers how to approach the people with regard to render legal services at the door step by selecting resource persons from panel lawyers.

- **To Conduct National Lok Adalat on 14.09.2019** on all subject matters.

**October- 2019**

- **Observe the “Senior Citizen’s Day” 1st October of every year, Organising legal awareness classes for senior citizens regarding their rights and welfare measure with the assistance of Social Welfare Department.**
- To organise Legal Literacy Programme for NALSA (Legal Services to Senior Citizens) Scheme, 2016
- To Depute Panel advocate to attend “Grama Sabha Assembly” on 2nd October every year for providing legal assistance to the public on the occasion of “Gandhi Jayanthi”.

- Observance of “World Mental Health Day” on 10th October every year for the persons suffering from mental disabilities, Publicity for the “rights of Mentally challenged people” and their entitlements to free legal services through hoardings, pamphlets etc.


- To Organize Legal Literacy and Legal Awareness Camps across the State of Tamil Nadu relating to NALSA (Legal Services to the mentally ill and Mentally Disabled persons) Schemes 2015.

- To Organise the “Legal Literacy Classes” or “Legal Awareness Programmes” for the under trial prisoners about the rights of prisoners in all Jails across the State.

- On observance of “Anti Poverty Day” on 17th October, to organise a programme for “Effective Implementation of Poverty Alleviation Schemes, 2015”.

- To organise live programme for Legal Literacy and Awareness to the public through TV/Radio/Community Radio through Question & Answer.

- To organise Stall cum Photo Exhibition/Melas across the State for creating awareness among the public who are visiting the Exhibition/Melas.

**November- 2019**

- Observance of the “National Legal Services Day” on 9th November of every year. Suitable Programmes to be organized by conducting Legal literacy and Legal Awareness Camps across the State.

- To Organise Legal Literacy and legal awareness camps across the state of Tamil Nadu about NALSA (Legal Services to the Victims of Drug Abuse and Eradication of Drug Menace) Scheme 2015
• Observance of “Children’s Day” on 14th November of every year Suitable Programmes to be organized involving children belonging to marginalized sections of the society.

• Observance of “Law Day” on 26th November of every year suitable programmes arranged for panel lawyers to help weaker section of the society.

• To Conduct Special Legal Literacy classes for women in Schools and colleges on various Rights.

• Organizing Special programmes on “Juvenile Justice and Child rights” across the State in association with Department of Child Welfare.

• To Organize Medical Camp in association with Health Department for needy persons.

• “Induction Programme for PLV” shall be conducted to explain Para Legal Volunteers how to approach the people with regard to render legal services at the door step by selecting resource persons from panel lawyers.

• To organize “street play” across the State to create awareness among the public about protection of children and women.

**December 2019**

• Organise Legal Literacy Camps on “World HIV/AIDs Day” on First December every year to create awareness to those people who affected by HIV/AIDS in association with the State/ District Aids Control Society, Indian Red Cross Society, N.G.O.’s, Lion’s Club/Rotary Club, NCC/NSS/Scout.

• To Organise Legal Literacy Camps, on the occasion of “World Disability Day” on 3rd December every year for the Legal rights of handicapped and disabled persons.

• To Organise Legal Literacy and Legal Awareness camps across the State of Tamil Nadu relating to “Transgender people”.

• To conduct Training programme or Seminar for Panel Lawyers across the State in all Legal Services Institutions with the Skill development of Legal Services, Panel Lawyers were motivated and involved the weaker section of the Society.

• To Organise Legal Literacy camps on “Human Rights Day” on 10th December every year to create awareness about the Marginalized sections of the Society.
• To Organise Legal literacy and Legal awareness camps across the State of Tamil Nadu about NALSA (Effective Implementation of poverty Alleviation Schemes) Scheme, 2015.

• To Organise Legal literacy and Legal awareness camps in Government Vigilance Home etc across the State of Tamil Nadu about NALSA (Victims Trafficking and Commercial Sexual Exploitation) Scheme 2015

• To Conduct National Lok Adalat on 14.12.2019 on all subject matters.

January-2020
• Organise Legal Literacy Camps on “Traffic Rules” adopted by the Government and obey the rules by public to create awareness on accident.

• To depute Panel Advocate for “Grama Sabha Assembly” to provide Legal awareness to the public on the observance of Republic Day.(26th January every year)

• To Organise Legal literacy and Legal awareness camps across the State of Tamil Nadu about NALSA (Child Friendly Legal Services to Children and their protection) Scheme 2015.

• To Organise Legal Literacy and Awareness camps about NALSA (Legal Services to the workers in the unorganized sector) Scheme, 2015.

• To conduct Prison Adalat in all Prisons/Jails across the State on 2nd week of the Month (Saturday).

• To conduct Basic Training Programme for Staff Members of Legal Services Institutions.

• To organise Stall cum Photo Exhibition/Melas across the State for creating awareness among the public who are visiting the Exhibition/Melas.

• To Conduct Training Programme or Seminar to the Legal Aid Lawyers (LAL) for the Victims of POCSO cases in Association with Mahila Court and Additional Mahila Court.

February– 2020
• To Organise Legal Literacy camps about “General Laws. Property Laws, fundamental rights and Right to information Act”.

• To Organise Legal Literacy and Awareness Camps for destitute widows.
To Organise Legal Literacy and Awareness Camps for Rights to Information Act.

To organise Legal Literacy Programme for NALSA (Legal Services to Senior Citizens) Scheme, 2016

To Organise Legal Literacy and legal awareness camps across the state of Tamil Nadu about NALSA (Legal Services to the Victims of Drug Abuse and Eradication of Drug Menace) Scheme 2015

Training programme or Seminar conducted for Panel Lawyers with regard to “Women Rights” in association with social welfare Department.

To organise “street play” across the State to create awareness among the public about protection of children and women.

Sensitization Programme for Judicial Officer in respect of Victim Compensation, Human Rights and NALSA (Legal Services to Victims of Acid Attacks) Scheme, 2016.

To conduct National Lok Adalat across the state as per the direction of NALSA.

March–2020

To Organise Legal Literacy Camps on “International Women’s Day” on 8th March every year to create awareness to the women and their Rights in association with the NGO’s and other Self help Group.

To Organise Legal Literacy camps about NALSA (Legal Services to Victims of Acid Attacks) Scheme, 2016.

To Organize Legal literacy and Legal awareness camps in Government Vigilance Home etc across the State of Tamil Nadu about NALSA (Victims Trafficking and Commercial Sexual Exploitation) Scheme 2015.

To Organise the “Legal Literacy Classes” or “Legal Awareness Programmes” for the under trial prisoners about the rights of prisoners in all Jails across the State.

Judicial Colloquium on Justice Delivery system in Human Trafficking and Domestic Violence against Women along with Social Defence and Social Welfare Department.

Target Group:
Women self help group, Members of Scheduled Caste and tribes, NGO’s working in rural development as well as Urban, Women working in Industries, Slum People, Rag-pickers, Labour colonies Enlighten, rural people Village Administrative Officer and Students of Both School and Colleges.

Theme:

Participants:
Panel Lawyers, Para Legal Volunteers, Educationalists, Psychologists, Sociologists, Teachers, Students, Law students, Trained N.G.Os. & Women self help Group.

Scheme:
Distribution of pamphlets, Books and Booklets, Discussion Interaction, placing name Board in all police Stations for Legal Assistance, Printing regarding the availability of legal services to the poor in Government Hospital O.P. Chit and in Court Summons.
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